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MEXICO

1. General policy framework

S&T specialised Mexican documents have no English or French versions, but the following presents the
general scope of the main S&T policies.

The main actors of the Mexican Innovation System (MIS)are the following. Four sectors integrates the
MIS, they are 1) the productive sector, 2) education, 3) governmental, and 4) foreign. All these sectors
interact to produce Mexican innovation activities; however, policy design and implementation continues to
be a governmental task. The following presents the main public agencies that provide support to S&T
activities.

The major S&T sponsor agency is the National Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT). Its
activities are center around four core areas:

− The allocation of research grants under rules of open competition and peer based evaluation.

− The support of graduate students in domestic and foreign programs of demonstrated quality.

− The support of firm–based innovation, and the facilitation of industry–academia linkages.

− R&D regional development and scientific networking.

In addition, Conacyt coordinates a system of 28 research centers, which are dedicated to exact and natural
sciences, humanities and social sciences, and engineering and technology.

Another important service for industry is the setting up of quality standards. The National Metric Center
(CENAM) and eight of the SEP–Conacyt public research institutions provide this service. These
institutions also provide the industry with advisory, calibration and training services.

The Mexican Institute for Industrial Property (IMPI) is in charge of patent registration and procedures.
Additionally, this institution aims to establish a technology information data base open to public
consultation.

The Ministry of Trade and Industrial Development (SECOFI) also provides support to improve the
performance of the S&T based industry. SECOFI organizes workshops on issues of technology innovation
especially addressed at the micro, small and medium–size industry. It also provides support for industries
that want to develop their own technology diagnosis and benchmarking.

Other important policies are concentrated in the areas of fiscal credits and custom tariffs discounts.

The origin of Mexican S&T policy dates from 1970, when the National Council for Science and
Technology (CONACYT) was created as a decentralised public agency, responsible for assisting the
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Federal Government in the development, execution, analysis and evaluation of S&T policy. Since that
date, Conacyt’s policies and programs have evolved in accordance with national needs and a critical
evaluation of its performance.

Support to scientific projects, in particular has achieved a fairly good level of performance. In 1992, the
Mexican Government started its S&T infrastructure Project with a twofold purpose. The main goals of the
project were: 1) rationalise public sector funding by supporting increased public spending for: grants for
basic scientific research projects and equipment infrastructure projects, with improved allocation on a
competitive basis to generate relevant research and train scientists. 2) Develop institutions, by supporting
the restructuring of science research programs, and development of institutions providing support to
industry in metrology, standards and quality assurance.

The scientific research component saw an increase in the number of Mexican scientific research
publications and their impact.

This project ended in 1998 and the Government requested a follow on operation to support a second
generation of reforms to science and technology policy.

An evaluation of the 1992–1998 project sowed that there was a need to create mechanisms to strengthen
fields of scientific excellence and national developmental needs in an open, competitive, and transparent
manner. Especially importance was given to create some mechanisms to strengthen fields of science and
technology that are significantly weaker than appropriate to national developmental while maintaining
incentives for excellence. Mexico carries on developing human resources for S&T with an specific
emphasis in including a mechanism among the support for scientific research that ensures participation of
highly qualified young researchers in funding programs.

The Knowledge and Innovation Project (KIP), approved on 1998, is designed to enhance the effectiveness
of research programs while increasing linkages to user groups in society and industry. In addition, the KIP
supports a restructuring of the Mexican S&T Council’s (CONACYT) programs to promote
university-industry linkage and industrial technology development. In parallel, the Ministry of Trade and
Industrial Development (SECOFI) has initiated a series of studies to assess strategic options in
competitiveness policy.

2. Policies related to the recommendations of the TPJ report

Information is requested on major policy initiatives over 1998 and 1999 that correspond to the main areas
of the report on Technology, Productivity and Job Creation – Best Policy Practices:

Four important actions were implemented during 1999, in conjunction they create a new arrangement that
will improve the possibilities for the S&T development.

1. Knowledge and Innovation Project

After a year of negotiations the World Bank approved a loan to finance the Mexican Knowledge and
Innovation Project (KIP). KIP was designed to achieve the following objectives: 1) improve performance
of system for knowledge and innovation, 2) support productivity enhancement through effective
technology policy, 3) improve effectiveness of investment in research and human resource formation,
4) Continuity and consolidation of support to science, and 5) decentralisation of S&T capacity
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2. New Law to Enhance Scientific and Technological Research

A legal reform was implemented in 1999; as a result a new S&T law was issued. The New Law to Enhance
and Promote S&T provides additional budgetary flexibility for centers that sign a performance agreement,
(convenio de desempeño); allows for a better co–ordination of the S&T federal budget; creates a national
S&T data base; and provides to the executive power with an specialised advisory integrated by S&T
experts. Implementation of the law however, is subject to regulations yet to be issued by the Finance
Ministry.

3. National System of Researchers’ reform

Since 1994 this System recognised the scientific effort of outstanding researchers by providing them
grants, on the basis of peer evaluations. In 1999, this system was reformed to allow researchers to applied
for a grant not only by demonstrating a number of publications but also developing technological and
innovation activities. Thanks to this reforms, now it is given an award to the innovative effort and not only
to the basic research.

4. Tax incentives

In 1999 there was emended the 15 article of the Federation’s Income Law, to allows for tax breaks and
incentives to the privates that incrementally spend on technology innovation activities. Additionally, a
presidential mandate was issued to allow any institution dedicated to S&T activities to import free of duties
for research inputs.

5. Specialized Cabinet in S&T

To help the Government to implement the Law to Enhance Scientific and Technological Research, it was
created a specialised Cabinet in S&T affairs. This is a common practice to advice the executive branch in
different policy affairs, but is the first time that a S&T cabinet is created.

a) Reforms to and support of the science base:

Major initiatives to reform universities and/or the role of public laboratories, including the creation of
centers of excellence.

The KIP is introducing a project that aims to increase the effectiveness and overall amount of investment in
innovation in Mexico via measures directed at universities, enterprises and bridge institutions. From the
university side, the project will strengthen formation of skilled human resources, and generate knowledge
with potential applications to economic and social development. Enterprise investment in S&T will be
encouraged through increased involvement at the university level; support for bridge institutions
(restructuring of public research laboratories –SEP–Conacyt system–, creation of university outreach
unite); and joint university–industry projects.

Changes in the funding of basic science or changes in the criteria for public funding.

The basic criteria to allocate grants for scientific research still the same. Grants are provided on a
competitive way, on the basis of merit comparisons conducted by peer committees. Mexico started this
procedure in 1992 with the S&T infrastructure Project (PACIME) this program was closed on September
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1998, and its main goals are currently undertaken by the Knowledge and Innovation Project (KIP). During
PACIME implementation, many problems emerged with regard to the funding criteria. Since merit was
measured in terms of scientific publications, emergent fields or young researchers had not many chances of
being granted a supportive amount. To solve that problem, the KIP introduced two new especial programs
to support young investigators; and to develop new fields, by strengthening scientific and technological
capacity in such fields which are relevant to Mexico’s needs. This program is a result of the experience of
PACIME, and emphasizes stimulating development of new and emergent fields of science and technology.

Major initiatives to involve stakeholders in the setting of research priorities.

Even when it does not exist a specific policy to involve stakeholders in the setting of research priorities,
within the context of the KIP, Mexico is planning to develop a Pilot Venture Capital Fund, starting 2001.
The Fund aims to fill a gap in the financial sector in Mexico: equity investment in start–up, technology
based enterprises. The fund is in the process of being designed and would be managed by experienced
private venture capitalists, with major ownership and controlled by private investors.

b) Links between science and industry

The KIP have an special linkage component that aims to 1) increase enterprise investment in S&T through
strengthening of relationships with academic and research institutions; 2) improve the impact of academic
institutions of firm–level innovation and productivity through training of skilled human resources, service
provision, and R&D; and 3) promote the creation of public goods through spillover effect in increased
investment in R&D. The component focuses on creation and strengthening of bridge institutions, which
facilitate the interaction of the academic and private sectors.

The component is comprised of three sub–components. A) Public sector S&T institutes, which have the
potential to serve as important bridge agents, they are subject to an intensive restructuring program to
increase services to industry. B) At the university level, technical assistance will be provided for
creation/strengthening of outreach centers. C) A matching grant scheme would support industry–led joint
projects academic institutions.

c) Incentives and support for R&D:

Major changes in the tax treatment of R&D and/or changes in direct support for R&D.

Since 1999 there exist tax breaks and incentives to the privates that incrementally spend on technology
innovation activities.

The Tax credit program aims to motivate private entrepreneurs to increase, on the average, its R&D
investments with respect to the previous two years. The credit is granted to the investment not to the
consumption, that fact would generate a long play positive effect on participant enterprises’ income. The
Tax credit could be up to 20% of the yearly increment of eligible expenses such as, reagents, equipment
and laboratory materials related to a specific research project. The total amount of credit to be granted in
1999 would be up to USD 50 million. Because of the financial constrains, there was established a
Committee that will evaluate the merits of each project, and will determine priority areas.

Measures to enhance the efficiency of support, to establish public/private partnerships in R&D or to
introduce more competitive programs for government funding.
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Even when some public institutions such as the development bank and the Ministry of Commerce, offers
some financial instruments to support S&T projects, there exist a distinct gap in the financial sector in
Mexico: equity investment in start–up enterprises. To fix such a gap the KIP aims to create a fund to
finance technology–based start–up enterprises identified through Conacyt’s technology development
activities and from external sources. This fund stills on a planning phase.

Changes in the balance of R&D support to different sectors, and initiatives to move from support to R&D
to support for innovation, including changes to reflect the growing role of services in innovation.

Even when there does not exit specific programs addressed to promote innovation, it is remarkable that
now any new policy document refers to science and innovation instead to just science and technology. That
fact shows that Mexican scientific and technological policy is recognizing the growing importance of
innovation as a firm successful element.

d) Technology diffusion and networking (4 areas)

A recently created network program had been able to integrate 13 networks in relevant fields for the
technological development of Mexico. Among those networks, the most relevant have been molecular
biomedicine, biotechnology, computer science and solar energy. Through this program, it has been started
to be consolidated a community of high–qualified researchers that could work together with entrepreneurs
in the development of industry–academia projects.

Major initiatives to enhance commercialisation and technology diffusion, and to enhance business
participation and cost sharing with the private sector in diffusion programs.

The only effort under development to commercialise technology and to favor its diffusion is the granted of
a new status for the Public Centers for Research (PCR). Under the new status, any institution that was
recognised as PCR, would be entitled with higher autonomy: technical, operative and administrative. It
means that in terms of the new law, PCR will be able to receive a payment at market prices, for services
sold to the industry.

Policy initiatives towards cluster formation, including initiatives to use public procurement in promoting
innovative behaviour.

Mexico has observed a recent phenomenon characterised by a growing number of small and medium size
enterprises that are becoming suppliers for biggest enterprises. This phenomenon is enhancing the
productive channels through the integration of clusters, it means industrial groups in different parts of the
country. The Ministry of Trade and Industrial Development is currently helping to integration of clusters in
15 regions of the country in different activities.

e) Technology–based firms and new growth areas (2 areas)

Major programs to strengthen the creation of high–tech firms, covering fiscal and financial incentives,
regulatory reforms to promote entry, changes to bankruptcy laws and initiatives to promote venture capital
markets.

Through the KIP, Conacyt aims to directly impact the productivity and competitiveness of firms,
particularly small and medium enterprises. Four activities are being supported: 1) firm–level technology
modernization/extension program based on decentralized network of local agents supported by matching
grant scheme; 2) regional/sectoral technology centers, privately owned and operated, supported by a credit
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scheme; 3) special pilot studies to address emerging policy priorities identified during implementation
project; and 4) a pilot venture capital fund with private management and majority ownership, under design.

Specific policy initiatives aimed at new growth areas, such as information technology, biotechnology or
knowledge–intensive services.

Conacyt is managing two programs specifically directed to enhance new growth areas. The Field
Development Program aims to support scientific and technological research in areas of high scientific,
economic and/or social relevance to Mexico. The program supports those areas, which have not been able
to develop under traditional research support structure. Generally, these have been areas that are
multi-disciplinary and that have strong links with non–academic partners. The goal will be to accelerate
development of these areas. Field to be funded will be selected through a two–stage process. A selection
committee, whose members represent the scientific community, the private sector and civil society, will
issue a broad call for possible areas to receive funding. From this first round, the committee will select a
small number of field development proposals to be evaluated in detail by the subcommittees. Each
respective subcommittee, to be composed of a distinguished member of the scientific committee will
investigate the area and may submit full proposals for consideration. The selection committee will then
choose among these to receive funding. The other program that Conacyt is currently managing is the
Networking Program that aims to put together all the national experts in the same field, no matcher its site
of residence. Currently this program has achieved to integrate three networks in the following fields:
biomedicine, biotechnology and computer sciences.

f) Labor–related measures

Policies to change the status of scientific personnel, to enhance mobility of university researchers and
scientific personnel, and to increase financial and non–financial incentives for scientific personnel.

The National Researchers System, which provides grants to researchers to stimulate their productivity in
relevant fields, was reformed to take into account, not just the number of scientific publications, but also
the number of registered patents, invention certificates and relevant industrial application as merits to apply
for a grant.

Changes in support for scientific training and education programs, policies to enhance the supply of
skilled personnel.

A program exists to help doctoral student to obtain their degrees by providing them economic support.

Additionally, the CIMO program (programa de calidad Integral y Modernización – Program for Integral
Quality and Modernization), established under de Mexico Labor Market and Productivity Enhancement
project, administered by the Labor ministry, has provided the largest window of support for firm–level
technology modernization to date. This decentralized, locally–managed provides firm–level technology
training for upgrading administration, quality, and productivity in addition to traditional worker technical
training. Subject to and in–depth evaluation in 1995, this ongoing program channeled resources to over
30 000 firms and trained over 200 000 workers during 1988–92. The program remains limited, however, in
the extent to which technological upgrading may be supported. Consultancies are limited to approximately
USD 2 000 per participating firm, well below levels needed for any work beyond an initial diagnostic.

Changes in policies towards the international migration of scientific and high–skilled personnel.

The “High Level Lectures’ Program” provides grants to support the stay of foreign professors in a Mexican
High Level Educational Institution during a short period of time.
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There also exist a Found to Retain and Repatriate Mexican Researchers and to Reduce Brain Drain. This
Found operates by providing grants to Mexican foreign residents that had developed a scientific career, to
help them to be hired by a scientific of academic national institution. Thanks to this Found, during the
period 1995–1999, more than a thousand scientists were repatriated to Mexico. They were mainly
repatriated to institutions out of the Mexican Metropolitan zone, and most of the time they came form US,
England, France and Spain.

g) Globalization (2 areas):

Policies to promote and reduce obstacles to international co–operation in science, technology and
innovation and measures to enhance access of foreign firms to technology programs.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is the institution that co–ordinates any international activity performed by
public agencies. In the case of the S&T co–operation, Conacyt is the performing agency, it operates as a
bridge institution between national and international interested parts.

Conacyt supports two modalities of international co–operation: bilateral and multilateral. In the case of
bilateral co–operation, it is performed between peer institutions in the following modalities: joint research
projects; exchange of specialists; exchange of information, and the organisation of workshops, seminars
and symposia. In most of the cases, the foreign institution covers 50% of total expenditures generated by
the co–operation activity, Conacyt supports 25%, and the remaining 25% is covered by the national
institution.

On the other hand, international co–operation is performed with multi national organisations, mainly
operating in the field of S&T, such as some United Nations Organisation’s agencies, research associations
and bank institutions such as the Interamerican Development Bank.

New (major) cross–country collaborative research programs.

In 1998, Conacyt spent MXN 13 953.4 million in its international co–operation program, out of that 42.3%
were spent on bilateral activities, and the remaining in multilateral activities. With these resources Conacyt
helped to support 365 scientific projects, which involved the mobility of 1 441 researchers. CONACYT is
an active participant in projects related to cleaner production strategies, technological innovation for small
and medium size enterprises, disaster prevention, and infectious diseases, among the most important.

h) Policy evaluation (3 areas)

Changes in the nature of the evaluation process, new schemes, changes in evaluation methodology.

It has been institutionalised a competitive mechanism for allocation of research supporting funds, under a
merit based peer review scheme, with close participation of scientific community in the planning and
review process. This mechanism stills being improved.


